
abandon



abase, abbreviation 3



abbreviation, abdomen, abduct



abduct, ability 5



ability



ability, able, abnormal 7



abnormal, abnormality



abnormality, abolish 9



abolish, abomination



abomination, abOrtion , about 11



about, above, abruptly



abscess, absolute 13



absolute, absolve



absolve, absorb 15



absorb, abstinence



abstinence, abstract, abstracted 17



abstracted



abstruse, absurd 19



20 absurd, abundance, abuse



accent, accentuate 21



22 accentuate, accept, acceptance



acceptance, access, accessory, accident 23



24 accident, accidental



accidental, accommodate 25



26 accommodate, accompaniment, accompany



accompany, account, accountant 27



28 accountant, accumulate



accumulate, accumulative, accurate, accuse 29



accuse



accuse, accused, accustom 31



32 accustom, achieve



achieve, acid, acknowledge 33



34 acknowledge, acoustic, acquaintance



acquaintance 35



36 acquaintance, acrimony, across



across, act, active 37



38 active, actor



actor, actual 39



40 , acute



acute, adapt 41



42 adapt, adaptable



adaptable, add 43



44 add addict additional



address, adherence, admire 45



46 admire



admire admission 47



admonish, adopt



adopt, adopted, adorn 49



50 adorn, adulterate, adultery



adultery, advance, advanced 51



52 advanced, advantage, advert



advert, advertise, advertisement 53



54 advertisement, advice



advice, adviser, advocate 55



56 advocate, aeration, aerial, aesthete



aesthete, affair, affiliate 57



58 affiliate, affirm



affirm, affix, afraid 59



60 afraid, aft



aft, after, again, age 61



62 age, agency, aggressive



aggressive, agile 63



64 ago, agrarian



agrarian, agree 65



66 agree, agreement



agreement, agriculture 67



68 ahead, air, airport



airport, airy alien 69



70 alien, alimony, allegiance



allegiance, alliance 71



72 alliance, allot



allot, allowance 73



74 allowance, allure



allure 75



76 allure, almost



almost, alphabet, already, alternate 77



78 alternate, although, always



always, amateur, ambassador 79



80 ambassador, ambiguity, ambition



ambition, ambitious, ambush 81



82 ambush, America, amiable, amicable



amicable, amiss, among 83



84 amoral, amuse



amuse, analogy, analyze 85



86 analyze, anarchy, ancestor



ancestor, anchor, anger 87



88 anger, angry



angry, animal 89



90 animal, animality, animate



annotate, announce 91



92 announce, annoyed, another



another, answer 93



94 answer, antagonistic, anthology



anthropology, antipathy, antique, anxiety 95



96 anxiety



anxiety, anyway, apart 97



98 apart, aperture, apology, appear



appear, appease 99



100 appease, appendix, appetite, applaud



applaud, applause 101



102 applause, approach, appropriate



appropriate, approval 103



104 approval, approximate, approximately, apron



apron, aquatic 105



106 Arabian, arch, archetype



argue, argument 107



108 argument, argumentative



p aristocracy, aristocrat 109



aristocrat, aristocratic, army



army Ui



army, around, arrest, arrival



arrival, arrow, arsenal, artificial 113



artificial, artist



artist, artistic, as 115



ask



ask, association, assort 117



assort, assurance



assurance, astronaut, athlete 119



120 athlete, atmosphere



atone, attack 121



122 attack, attainment



attainment, attention 123



124 attention, attic, attitude



attitude, attribute, audacity 125



126 audacity, aural



aural, authoritative, authorization 127



128 authorization, autobike, automatic, automobile



automobile, average 129



130 average, aviation, aware



aware, awful 131



132 awful, awkward



B



134 back, backbone, background, backward



backward, bacterium, bad 135



136 bad, badge



bag, bait 137



138 bait, balance, ball



ball, band 139



bandit, baneful



bang(n.), bang(v.) 141



142 bang, bank



bank, banking, bankrupt, banquet 143



banquet, bar, barbarian



barbarian, barbarism 145



146 barber, bare, bargain



bargain, bark, barn 147



148 barn, barrel, barter



barter, base 149



150 base, bath, battery, be



be, beak, bear 151



152 bear, beard



beard, beat 153



154 beat, beautiful



beautiful, because 155



156 because, bed, beer



beer, beg 157



158 beg, beggar, begin



begin 159



begin, behave



behaviour, belch 161



162 belch, belief, believable



believable, believe, bench, bend 163



164 bend, beneficent, beneficial



benefit, beside 165



166 besides, betroth, betrothal



betrothal, Bible, bid 167



168 big, biography



biography, biotechnology 169



birthday, bisexual(a.), bisexual(n.)



bisexual, bite, black 171



172 black, blacken, blackmail, blamable



blamable, bland, blind 173



174 blind, blockage, blue



blue, blunt1 175



176 blunt1, blunt2, blur, board, boast



boast, bodily 177



178 bodily, body



boil, bombast 179



180 bombast, bond, bonds



bonds, book, bookish 181



182 bookish, I boorish, boot



boot, border 183



184 border, boredom, boring



boring 185



186. boring, born, borrow



bosom, boss 187



188 boss, bottle, bough



bough, box, boyfriend 189



190 boyfriend, bracket, brainwashing, branch



branch, brave 191



192 brave



brave, bravery 193



194 bravery, breach



breach, bread, break 195



196 break(n.), break(v.)



break, breath, breathe 197



198 breathe, breed., bridge



bridge, bright 199



bright, i brittle



brittle, broad 201



202 broad, broadcast, broadness, broker



broker, bronze, brotherly, brown 203



204 brutal, bubble



bubble, build, building 205



206 building, bulge, bulwark



bulwark, bump, bunch 207



208 bunch, burn1, bum2, bustle



bustle, but, butter, buttress, buy 209



210 buy, by



C



212 campaign, campaigner, can, cancer



cancer, candid 213



214 candid, candidacy, candidate, candy



candy, careful 215



216 careful, careless, caress



caress, caricature 217



218 carnal, carp, carpet, carriage



carriage, carry 219



220 carry, cart, carve



carve, cashier, cat, catch 221



222 catch, cater, cause



cause, caustic, cautious 223



224 cautious, celebrator, celerity, cellar



cellar, centre 225



226 centre, ceremonial, ceremony



ceremony, certain 227



228 certain, certificate



chairperson, chance 229



230 chance, change



change, channel 231



232 chaotic, chapel



chapel, character 233



234 character, characteristic



characteristic, charge, charity 235



236 charity, chaste, chat



chat, chatter, chauffeur 237



238 cheap, cheat



cheat 239



240 cheat, cherish, chew, chief



chief, child, childbirth 241



242 childbirLh, chimney, choice



choice, choke, choose 243



244 choose, christen, Christmas



Christmas, chronic, church 245



246 church, cinders



cinders, circumstantial, cite 247



248 citizen, clamorous



clamorous, clarify, class 249



250 class, claw, clean



clean, cleanly, clever 251



252 clever, cliché



cliché, climate, clique 253



254 clique



clique, cloak, close 255



256 close, cloudy, coach, coarse



coarse, cock 257



258 cock, coffee, coherence, coherent



coherent, cold 259



260 collapse, college



collision, colour 261



262 colour(n.), colour(v.), combative



combative, come 263



264 come, comfort(n.), cornfort(v.)



comfort, comfortable 265



266 rt, command



command, comment, commercial 267



268 ii commit2



commit, committee, common 269



270 common, commune, communicate



communicate, communication, communicative, companion 271



272 companion, compare



compare, compensate 273



274 compensate, ‘compete



compile, compiler, complacent 275



276 complacent, complafri



complain, complete, complex 277



278 complex, complexion, complicate, compliment



compliment, component 279



280 component, comport, composure



composure, compound 281



282 compound, comprehension, compress



compress, compromise, compulsory 283



284 compulsory, computer



computer, computerized, concert 285



286 concert, concise.



concise, condescend 287



288 condescend, conditional, condone



condone, conduce, confederate 289



290 confederate, confession, confinement



confinement, confirm, conform 291



292 1 confront



confront, confuse, confusion 293



294 confusion, conglomerate



conglomerate, congratulate 295



296 congratulate, congress, connect



connect 297



298 connect, connotation, conquer



conquer 299



conquer, consequent, consider



consider, considerate 30!



302 considerate, consignor, consistent



consistent, consolidation, constitution 303



304 contain, contaminate



contemporary, contempt, contemptible 305



306 contemptible, content



continuation, continue 307



308 continue, continuous



continuous 309



310 continuous, contort, contrast



contribution, contrive 311



312 contrive, conversant, conversation



conversation, convert, cookery 313



314 cookery, cool



cooperate, cope, copy 315



316 copy(n.), copy(v.)



corner, corporation 317



318 corporation, correct



correct, correspond, corrosion 319



320 corrupt(a.), corrupt(v.)



corrupt, costly 321



322 costly, count



count, countercharge, counterfeit 323



324 counterfeit



counterfeit, counterpart, country 325



326 country, countryman



countryman, court, covetous 327



328 covetous, coward



crack, cracker 329



330 cracker, cram, crane, crash



crash, creator, creep 331



332 creep, crime, criminal



cñminal, crippled, crisis 333



334 crisis, critical -.



critical, criticism, crook 335



336 crook, crooked, cross



cross, ss, crowd 337



338 crowd, cruel



cruel, crush, crust, cry 339



340 cry, cultivation, culture



culture, cup, cure 341



342 cure, curious



curious, currency, current 343



344 current, curse(n.), curse(v.)



curse, curve, customer 345



346 customer, cut



cut, cut4hroat 347



348 cut-throat, cynical



D



350 dainty, dam, damage



damage, damp 351



352 damp(a.), damp(n.), dance



dance1 dandy, danger 353



354 danger, dangerous



dangerous, dark 355



356 dark, darken



darken, darling 357



358 darling, dash



dash, date, dead 359



360 dead (a.), dead(a. & ad.), deadlock



deadlock, death, debt 361



362 debt, decay, deception



deception 363



364 deception, deceptive, decisive



decisive, decline 365



366 decline, decoration, decorative



decorative, decrease 367



368 decrease, decry, dedicate



dedicate, deep 369



370 deep, deeply, deer, defame



defame, defection 371



372 defection, defective, defence



defence, deflect, deformation 373



374 deforrnation, degeneration, degrade



degrade, degree, delay 375



376 delay



delay, delicious 377



378 delicious, delivery, demand



demand, dement, demonstration, demur 379



380 demur, dense, dent



dent, deny, departure 381



382 deponent, deposit, depravity



depravity, depreciation1 derangement 383



384 derangement, derogatory, descendant



descendant, descent 385



386 descent, describe, desert,



desert, design, designate 387



388 desIgnate, desire



desire, desk, despair, despise 389



390 despise, despoil



despoil, despotic, destined, destiny 391



392 destiny



detention, determine, devastating 393



394 devastating, deviant,, devil



devil, devilish, devise 395



396 devise, devoted, dexterous



dexterous, diagram, diary 397



398 diary, dictate, dictionary



dictionary, die 399



400 diet, different



different, difficult 401



402 difficult, dig, dip



dip, diplomacy, direct 403



404 direct(a. & ad.), direct(v.), direction



direction, dirty, disability 405



406 disability, disadvantage, disagree



disagree, disappear, disappointment 407



408 disappointment, disapprove, disaster



disaster, disbelief, discard 409



410 discard, discipIe



disciple, discolour, discordant 411



412 discordant, discount, discover



discover, discriminate 413



414 discriminate, discussion, disdain, disease



disease, disfigure 415



416 disfigure, disguise



disguise, dish, dishearten 417



418 dishearten, disinfectant, disintegrate



disintegrate, dislike, dismal 419



420 dismal, dismissL



dismiss, dismount, disorganize 421



422 1 rs, dispirited, display



display, displeased, dispute 423



424 dispute, dissolute, dissolve



dissolve, dissolvent, distant 425



426 distant, distinctive



distribute, distrust, disturb 427



428 disturb, dive



do, docile 429



430 docIle, dock



dock 431



432 doctor



doctor, doctrine, document 433



434 document, dog



dog, domesticate, dominant 435



436 dominant, domineering



domineering, donate, donkey, doorkeeper 437



438 doorkeeper, doubt



doubt(n.), doubt(v) 439



440 doubt, doubtful, downfall, downsize



downsize, drain, dramatic 441



442 dramatic, draw’



draw, drawing 443



444 dress



dress, dribble, drink 445



446 drink, drive.



drive, drug 447



448 drug



drug, drunk 449



450 drunk, drunkard



dry(a.), dry(v.) 451



452 dry, dumb, dusky, dustbin



dustbin, duty, dwarf 453



454 dwarf, dwelling



dwelling 455



E



earth, earthly 457



458 earthly, earthware, ease



east, easy, eat 459



460 eat



eat, eatable, economical 461



462 economical, economize, edge



edge, educational, eerie 463



464 efface, effect



effect, effective, effort 465



466 effort, egotism.



egotism, electric, eloquent 467



468 elude



elude, emasculate 469



470 emasculate, embarrass



embezzlement, embrace, emerge 471



472 emerge, emissary, emphasis



emphasis, empire, employ 473



474 employ, enable, enamoured



encourage 475



476 endanger, ending



ending, endow, enemy, energetic 477



478 energetic, energize



energize, enforce, engagement 479



480 engagement, engine, England, enormity



enormity, enough 481



482 enough, enrage, ensure



ensure, entertainment 483



484 entertainment, enthusiasm



enthusiasm, entrails, entry, enumerate 485



486 enumerate, envious, equal



equal, err, erupt 487



488 erupt, eruption, escape



escape, especial 489



490 especial, essay, essential



essential, estimate 491



492 estimate, estimation



estimation, estrange, eulogy 493



494 eulogy, evacuate



evacuate, evenings every 495



496 evidence, evident’



evident 497



498 evident, evolution, exaggerate



examination, examine 499



500 examine, exasperate



exasperate, except 501



502 except, excerpt, excess



excess, excessive 503



504 excessive, exchange,.excite



excite, excited, exclude 505



506 exclude, exempt, exercise



exercise, exhaust, exhibit 507



508 exhibit, exile



exile, existence exit 509



510 exit, expand



expand, expect, expense 511



512 expense, experience, experiment



experiment, experimental, expert 513



514 expert, explain’



explain 515



516 explicit, explode.



explode, explosive, exposure 517



518 1 ssi, expressionless



ss, extend 519



520 extend, external, extinguish



extinguish, extraneous, extremity, extreme 521



522 extreme, extricate, exultant



exultant 523



F



face, factory, fail 525



526 fail, failed, failure



failure, faint 527



528 faint(a.), faint(n.), fair



fair, fairy 529



530 fairy, faithful, faithless



faithless, fall 531



532 faIl, falseness, falsify



falsify, fame, familiarize 533



534 familiarize, family., famous



famous 535



536 famous, fanatic, fanciful



fanciful, fantasize, fantastic, tarm 537



538 farm, fascination, fashion



fashion, fashIonable 539



540 fashionable, fasten



fasten, fat 541



542 fat, father,’ fault.



fault 543



544 fault, favour, favourable, fawn



fawn, fear 545



546 fear, feat



feed, feel, feeling 547



548 feeling, female, fence



fence, ferment, fertile, fertilizer 549



550 fertilizer, festal, festival, fetish



fetish, fewer, fiction 551



552 fiction, fictitious, fight



fight 553



554 fight, file, film’



film, financial, find 555



556 find, fine, finish.



finish, fire 557



558 fire, firm, first’



first, fish, fisherman, fishing, fit 559



560 fit



fit, fifful, flag 561



562 flag, flagrant



flagrant, flame, flat 563



564 flat(a.), flat(adj, flatten, ilavour



flavour, flawless 565



566 flawless, fleet, fleshly; flexible



flexible, flirt 567



568 flirt, float(n.), float(v.), flood(n.), flood(v.)



flood, floor, flour 569



570 flour, flourish, flow



flow, flower, flowery 571



572 flowery, fluctuate



fluctuate, fluent, flush, flutter 573



574 flutter, focus



focus, fog, fold 575



576 fold, follow



follow, foment, food 577



578 food, fool



fool, foolish 579



580 foolish, forbid



forbid, force 581



582 force, forefuI’



forceful, forehead, foreign 583



584 forerunner,’ forest



forest, foretell 585



586 foretell, forethought, forge



forge, forgetlul, form 587



588 form, formless, forswear



forswear1 fort, fortitude 589



590 fortitude, forward, framework



framework, free 591



592 free, frequent, friendship



friendship, frighten 593



594 frighten, frontage, frown



frown, frustrate 595



596 fumble, fund



fund, fundamental 597



598 fundamental, funeral, further



G



600 game, garden.



garden, gash, gasoline 601



602 gasoline, gate, gather



gather, gaudy 603



604 gaudy



gaudy, gem, general 605



606 general, generous, -genial



genial, germinate, get 607



608 get, ghost



ghost, gifted 09



610 gifted, give, glimpse



glitter, glitterati 611



612 glitterati, global, glove



glove, glue, gluttonous 613



614 gluttonous, go, gold



goodbye, goods 615



616 goods, gossip, gourmand



gourmand, government, graceful 617



618 graceful, grade, graduate



grand 619



620 grand, grandeur, grandmother



grasp, grassland 621



622 grassland, grave.



grave, graveyard, graze 623



624 graze, greed, Greek,green



green, grey, grieve 625



626 grieve, ground1, ground2



ground, groundless, gruesome 627



628 gruesome, guarantee; - guard



guard, guess, gulf 629



630 gulf, gullible



H



632 habitual, haggard, haircUt, handle



handle, happen 633



634 happen, happy, harden



harden, hardly, hardship 635



636 hardship, harm, harmful



harmful, harmonize 637



638 harmonize, harmony .harsh



harsh, harvest, haste 639



640 haste, hat



hat, hatch, hate 641



642 hate, hateful



hateful, hatred, have 643



644 have, haystack, healthy



healthy, heart 645



646 heart, heathen



heathen, heaven, heavenly 647



648 heavenly, heavy



heavy, heed, height 649



650 height, heighten, help



helper, herd 651



652 herd, heritages



heritage, hermit, hero 653



654 hesitate, hesitation



heterodox, hide 655



656 hide, hideout, high



high 657



658 highly, highway



hint(n.), hint(v.) 659



660 hint



hire, historic 661



662 historic, history, hole



hole, holiday, holiness 663



664 holiness, holy, homosexual



homosexual, honesty, honourable, hooligan 665



666 hooligan, hopeful, hopeless



hopeless, horrify 667



668 horrify, horse, hospital



hospital, host 669



670 host, hostiIe, hotiIity



hostility, hotel 671



672 hotel, humanitarian, humidity, humiliate



humiliate, humorous, humour, hunger 673



674 hunger, hungry, hurt



hurt, hut, hyperbole 675



676 hyperbole, hypersensitivity. hypocritical



hypocrftical, hysterical 677





idea, idealist, identifiable 679



680 identifiable, idle, if



if, ignorant 681



682 iii, illiberal



illiberal, illuminate, illusion 683



684 illusion, illustrate, image



image, imaginary, imagination 685



686 imagination, imbue



imbue, imitate 687



688 imitate, immense



immense, immigrant, immigrate 689



690 immigrate, immunity, impassive



impassive, impending 691



692 impending, impious



implant, importance 693



694 importance, impoiiant



important, impractical 695



696 impractical, impressible, imprison



imprison, improve 697



698 imprudent, impudence



impudence, inability, inactive, include 699



700 include



include, incomprehensible, inconsequent, increase 701



702 increase, incremeht



increment, indecorous 703



704 indent, indentured, indepndence



independence, independent, indifference, indifferent 705



70.6 indifferent, induct..



induct, industrious 707



708 industrious, industry, ineffective



ineffective, inevitable9 inexplainable 709



710 inexplainable, infectibus,, infer



infer, inference 711



712 inference, infertile, infinite



infinite, inflammable 713



714 inflammable, inflated, inflexible



inflexible, influence 715



716 influence, inform



inform, informant, inject, injure 717



718 injure, injustice



injustice, inlay, innate 719



720 innate, inner



inner, innermost, innumerable 721



722 , insane



insane, insanity 723



724 insanity, insensitive



insensitive, insight 725



726 insight, insist, inspection



inspection, inspector, install 727



728 install, installation, instance



instance, instant, instantly 729



730 instantly, instinct



instinctive, instructive, insult 731



732 insult, insurance, intend



intentional, interbreed 733



734 interbreed, intercourse, interfere



interfere, interpose 735



736 interpose, interpreter, interrupt



interrupt, intimate, intolerable 737



738 intolerable, introduce, introductory



introductory, invade, invasion 739



740 invasIon, inventive, involve



involve, iridescent, ironic 741



742 ironic, irony



irony, irrecoverable, irredeemable 743



744 irredeemable, irrefragable, irregular, irrigate, irritating



irritating, island, isolate 745



746 isolate, isoIation



isolation, itinerant 747



J



jell, jobless, join 749



750 join, joke



jolly, journalism 751



752 journalism, judge



judicial, jumble, jump 753



754 jump, junction



junction, justice, justify 755



K



keeping, kill 757



758 kill, kind



kind 759



760 kind, kindergarten, kindle



kindle, kindly, king 761



762 king, kingly, kne



knee, knife, knock, knowledge 763



764 knowledge



L



766 lag, language



language, languor 767



768 languor, , last



last, laudable, laugh 769



770 laugh



laugh, laughable 771



772 laughable, laughter, lavatory



lavatory, lavish 773



774 lavish, law



law, lawsuit 775



776 lawsuit, lawyer, layclay



layday, layer, lazy 777



778 lazy, lead



lead, leak 779



780 leak, leaning, learn



learn, leave, leeway 781



782 leeway, legal



legatee, lesson, lethargic 783



784 lethargic, letter



letter, levy, liberal 785



786 liberal, liberality, liberty, lick



he(n.), Iie(v.), lift 787



788 lift, light, lightness, likely



likely, limIt 789



790 limit, line



liquid, liquor 791



792 liquor, list



list, listen, live 793



794 live, lively, lMng



lMng, load 795



796 load, , ca, lonely



lonely 797



798 lonely, look, loose, lose



lose, loud 799



800 loud, loudly, lovable, love



love, loving 801



802 loving, low



low, lowbrow, lubncate 803



804 rica, lucky



lucky, luggage, lump, lunch 805



806 lunch, lustful



M



808 machine, magazine



magazine, magic 809



magical, magician, main



main, major 811



major, majority, make



make, maker, male 813



814 male, malice



malice, maltreat, man 815



816 man, manage



manage, management 817



818 management, manager



manager, manipulate, mankind 819



820 mankind, mansion, manufacturing



manufacturing, map, marijuana 821



822 maritime, market•



market, marriage 823



824 marriage, marsh, marvelous



marvelous, mass, mastery 825



826 mastery, matrimonial, mature



mature 827



828 mature, may, maze,.. meal



meal, mean, measure 829



830 measure, meat,’ meeting



meeting 831



832 melancholy, melody, melt



melt, memory 833



834 memory, mend mention



mention, mercury, mere, merry 835



836 merry, messenger, method



method, middleman 837



838 middleman, mild, military



military, minimize, minister 839



840 minister



minister, minonty, mirror 841



842 mirror, miscellaneous



miscellaneous, miserly, mishap 843



844 mishap, misinformation



mislay, missing, missionary 845



846 mistake



, ty, misunderstand 847



848 misunderstand, misuse, mix



mix 849



850 mix, moan, model



model, modern, moisten 851



852 moisten, moment, money



money, monk, monkey 853



854 monkey, monkish, monopoly



monopoly, monstrous, mood 855



856 mood, moral, morality



morality, morning mortal 857



858 mortal, mortgage



mortgage, mother, motive 859



860 motive, mount



mount, mouse, movable 861



862 movable, move, movement, moving



moving, Mr., mural 863



864 mural, muscular, musical



musical, musician, mutilate 865



866 , utu, mysterious



mysterious, mystery, mystical 867



868 mystical, myth



myth 869



N



name (n.), name (v.), nape, national 871



872 national, native.



native, natural 873



874 natural, naturopathy, navigable, near



near, nearest, neat 875



876 neat, necessity, ned



need, neglect 877



878 p neglect[ul, negligence



negligence, negotiate 879



880 negotiate, negotiator, neighbourhood, neighbouring



neighbouring, nervous 881



882 neous, Netherlander, new



newbie, news 883



884 news, newspaper



newspaper, newspaperman 885



886 newspaperman, nightly., nobility



nobility, noise 887



888 noise



nonintervention, nonreligious 889



890 nonsense, normal’



normal, nostalgia, notable 891



892 note, notice, noticeable



noticeable, now, numb, number 893



894 number, nurse



nurse 895





object, objection, obscure 897



898 obscure



obscure, obsessional, obsolete, obstacle 899



900 obstacle, obstinate



obstinate, obtrude 901



902 obtrude, occupatfon



occupation, oddity 903



904 oddity, odorous



odorous, offence, offensive 905



906 offensive(a.), offensive(n.)



offensive, offer 907



908 offer, offhand



offhand, official, often 909



910 often, oil, oily, old



old 911



912 old, ominous, omnipresent



omnipresent, one, only 913



914 only, open, ‘opinion



opinion, opponent 915



916 opponent, oppoite



opposite, oppression, opulent, oral 917



918 oral, orange.



oratory, order 919



920 order(n.), order(v.)



order, orderly, organ, organize 921



922 organize, origin



origin, orthodox, ostensible, ostentation 923



924 ostentation, otherwise, outburst, outcast



outcast, outdated, outline 925



926 outline, outlive, output



output, overall, overbalance 927



928 overdo, overhear, overseas



overseas, overthrow 929



930 ox



P



932 pain, painkiller



painkiller, pair, pale 933



934 pale, pah



pan, paper, parable 935



936 parable, paragon parasite



parasite, parcel 937



938 pardon, , part



part 939



940 part, partially, particle, partner



partner, parts, pass, passage 941



942 passage, passenger



passenger, passionate 943



944 patience



patience, patient, paw, pawn 945



946 pawn, pea, peaceful, peak



peak, peasant 947



948 peasant, peel, peep



peep, penalize, penalty 949



950 penalty, penetrate, penitence



penitence, people, percentage 951



952 percentage, percept, perch



perch, perforate, perform 953



954 perform, perhaps



perimeter, period 955



956 period, permanent



permanent, permit 957



958 permit, persecute



persecute, personage, persuade 959



960 persuade, perverse



perverse, pessimist 961



962 pessimist, pharmacist



pharmacist, phase, philanthropic 963



964 philanthropic, photo, physkal, physique



physique, piece 965



966 piece, pig, pigeon



pigeon, pile, pillar 967



968 pillar, pious, pipe



pirate, pitch 969



970 pitch, pitiful, pivot, pivotal



pivotal, place 971



972 place, plan



plan, plane, plaster, plate 973



974 plate, platform,. play



play, playful, playground 975



976 playground, plea, pleading



pleasant, pleasing 977



978 pleasure



pleasure 979



980 pleasure, pledge, plight



plight, plod, plum 981



982 plum, plumage, plume., plunder



plunder, poet, poise 983



984 poison, poisonous



poisonous, point 985



986 point(n.), point(v.), policeman



policeman, polite 987



988 polite, politeness, polygamy



polygamy, pool, poor 989



990 poor, popular, porch, pornographic, porridge



porridge, pose, position 991



992 position, positive



possible, post, posture 993



994 posture, potential, .pour



pour, poverty, power 995



996 power, powerless, practicable



practicable, practical, practically 997



998 practically practised,• ‘praise



praise(n.), praise (i’), prank 999



1000 prank, precedence, preceding



preceding, precision, preen 1001



1002 preen, preface.



preface, prejudice 1003



prejudice, preoccupy, prepared



prepared, prerequisite, present 1005



1006 president, pressure



pressure, presume 1007



1008 presume, pretence



pretence, pretend 1009



pretend, pretext



pretext, prevailing, prevent 1011



1012 prevent, pride



pride, primary 1013



1014 principle, print, prison



prison, prisoner 1015



1016 prisoner, private, privilege



privilege, prize 1017



1018 prize, probe, problem



problem, process 1019



1020 process, procreate



procreate, product 1021



1022 product, profanity, profit



profit, profitable, progression 1023



1024 progression, projection prolific



prolific, promising, promote 1025



1026 promote, promotion



promotion, pronounce, propaganda 1027



1028 propaganda, prophecy, proportional



proportional, proposal, propriety 1029



propriety, prospect, prostrate



prostrate, protagonist, protect 1031



1032 protect, protective



protective, protectors protester 1033



1034 protester, proud



proud, proverb 1035



1036 proverb



proverb, provision, provisional 1037



1038 provisional, provoke



provoke, proximity, prudence, prudish 1039



1040 prudish, pseudonym, psychiatrist



psychiatrist, psychic, publication, pulse 1041



1042 pulse, puma, pungent



pungent, pure, purgation 1043



1044 purgation, purgative, purpose



purpose, purple 1045



1046 purple, purse, push



push, put, puzzle 1047



1048 puzzle



puzzle 1049





quality, quarrel 1051



1052 quarrel, queue



queue, quick 1053



1054 quick, quicken, quilt, quota



quota, quotation 1055



R



radiance, radiate, radio 1057



1058 radio, railing, raHiery, rain



rain(n.), rain(v.) 1059



1060 rain, rainfall raise



raise, rampant random 1061



1062 random, range



range, rape, rare 1063



1064 rare, rascal



rascal, rate 1065



1066 rate, rather, ratify, •raw



raw, ray, read 1067



1068 read, real



real, realistic, realize, really 1069



1070 really1 reap, reasonable



receipt, recession, recipe 1071



1072 recipe, recognition, recognize1



recognize1, recognize2, recommendation 1073



1074 recommendation, recover



recover, recruit, red 1075



1076 red, refer, referee



referee, reformation, refrain 1077



1078 refrain, reftise



refuse, refute, region 1079



1080 region, regressive



regressive, regret, regretful 1081



1082 regrefful, rejection, related



related, relative, relax 1083



1084 relevant, reliable, relieve



relieve, rely 1085



1086 rely, remain, remainder



remainder, remark 1087



1088 remark, remarkable



remarkable, remedial 1089



1090 remedial1 remember



remember, renew 1091



1092 renew, repayment



repayment, repeat 1093



1094 repeat, replace, replica



replica, reply 1095



1096 reply, report, representative



representative, repressive 1097



1098 repressive, reserve, -resist



resist, resolution, resonant 1099



resonant, resound, respect



respect, respectable 1101



1102 respectable, respond, response



response responsible 1103



1104 responsible, rest, restaurant



restaurant, restrain, result 1105



1106 result



result, retaliation 1107



retaliation, retreat,. return



return, reveal 1109



reveal, revenge, reverse



reverse, review, revival 1111



revival, revive



revive, revoke, revolt 1113



revolt rhythm



rich, rickety 1115



rickety, ridicule.



ridicule, right, rigid 1117



rigid, ring, rrjpen



ripen, rise 1119



1120 rise, roast



roast, rob, rock 1121



1122 rock, rod



rod, role, room 1123



1124 room, rostrum



rostrum, rosy, rotate 1125



1126 rotate, rotten



routine, row 1127



1128 row, rub, run



run, runaway, rural 1129



1130 rural



S



1132 sad, safe



safe, salary 1133



1134 salary, saliva, salute, sanguinary



sanguinary, sanitary, sanitize, satiate 1135



1136 satiate, satisfaction



satisfaction, satisfy, save 1137



1138 save, scan, scar



scar, scatter, scholarly 1139



1140 scholarly



scholarly, scholarship, schooling, scissors, scold 1141



1142 scold



scold, scorch, score 1143



1144 score, Scotch, sea



seaman 1145



1146 seaman, search (n.), search (v.-)



search, season 1147



1148 season, seat, secret



secret, secretary 1149



1150 secretary, secular, security



security, sediment, see 1151



1152 see



see, seethe, seldom 1153



1154 seldom, selfish, sell



sell, i sensation 1155



1156 sensation, sensitive, sensual



sensual, sensuality, sentence 1157



sentence, sentiment, sentimental



sentimental 1159



1160 separate



separate, separation 1161



1162 separation, series, serious



serious, servant 1163



1164 servant



servile, setback, setting 1165



1166 setting, severe



severe, sew 1167



1168 sex, sexy



sexy, shadow, shake 1169



1170 shake, shame



shame 1171



1172 shame, shameful
4.



shameful, shameless, share 1173



1174 share, sharp



sharp, sheep, shelter 1175



1176 shelter, ship



ship, shirt 1177



1178 shirt, shoe, shoot, shop



shop, short 1179



1180 short, shorten



shorten, shOut 1181



1182 shout, show “



show, showy, shrink 1183



1184 shrink, shut



shut, shutter, shy 1185



1186 shy, sick, sickle



sickle, sift, sign,’ signal 1187



1188 signal, significance



significance, signify, silent 1189



silent



silent, silk, similar 1191



1192 similar, similarity.



similarity, simple 1193



1194 simple, simultaneous



simultaneous, sing, singer 1195



1196 singer, single, sit, skeletal



skeletal, skill 1197



1198 skilled, skin



skin, sky, slander 1199



1200 slander, slant



slant, slatternly, slave 1201



1202 slave, slavery, sleazy



sleazy, sledge, sleek 1203



1204 sleek, sleep



sleep, sleepy, slide 1205



1206 slide, slimy



slogan, sly 1207



1208 sly, small



small, smash 1209



, smear, smell



smell, smelly 1211



1212 smelly, smooth.



smooth, smuggle, snake 1213



1214 snake, sneak, soak



soak, sociable 1215



1216 sock, soft, soil.



soil, solace 1217



1218 solace, solve, some, song



song, soon, sophisticated 1219



1220 sophisticated, sound ; - soup



soup, southern, souvenir 1221



1222 souvenir, space, spacious



spacious, spade, spasm 1223



1224 speak.



speak, speaker, spear1 spectator 1225



1226 spectator, speech



speech, speed(n.), speed(v.) 1227



1228 speed, spend, spiritual, spoil.



spoil, spokesman 1229



1230 sponsor, sporadic



sport, spouse 1231



1232 spouse, spring, sprinkle, spy.



spy, square, squeeze 1233



1234 squeeze, stagger,.stain



stain, standard 1235



1236 standard, standpoirn star



stare starry 1237



1238 starry, state, statesman



statesman, station 1239



1240 statue, steady



steady, steal 1241



1242 steal, steam, steep



steep, stereotyped 1243



1244 stereotyped, stern, steward



steward, stickQz.), .stlck(v.) 1245



1246 stick, stimulating



stimulating, stop , storehouse 1247



1248 storehouse, story



stove, straightforward 1249



1250 straightforward, strange



strange, strategy, stream 1251



1252 stream, strengthen,stress



stress, stripe, stroke 1253



1254 stroke, strong, student



student, stutter, subject 1255



1256 subject, submission



submission, subservient, subsidy 1257



1258 subsidy, substance



substance, substitute 1259



1260 substitute, subtract, suburb, subway



subway, succeed, sudden, suffering 1261



1262 suffering, suggestive1 sulk



sulk, sullen, sum 1263



1264 sum, summary



summary 1265



1266 summary, Sunday, sunlight



sunlight, superficial, superior, supernatural 1267



1268 supernatural, supewise



supervise, supervision, supplement, supplementary 1269



1270 supplementary, supply



support, supposition 1271



1272 supposition, suppress



suppress, surely, surpass 1273



1274 surpass, surplus



surplus, surprise 1275



1276 surprise, surround



surround, survey, survive 1277



1278 suspend, suspicious, sweat



sweat, sweet, swell, swing 1279



1280 swing, symbolism,• sympathize



sympathize, sympathy 1281



1282 sympathy, symptom



T



1284 talent, talkative



talkative, tape, tardy 1285



1286 tardy, taste, tasteless



tasteless:, tax 1287



1288 tax, teacher, tear



tear, technological, teem, telegram 1289



1290 telegram, telephone, telescope



telescope, tell 1291



1292 temper, temperament



temperament, temperate, temporary 1293



1294 temporary



temporary, tenant, tendency 1295



1296 tendency, term, thankful



thankful, thanks, theism, therefore 1297



1298 therefore, thiëf



thief, thin 1299



1300 thin



thin, thing, think 1301



1302 think



think, thinkable, thoughtful 1303



1304 thoughtful, thread



thread, threaten 1305



1306 thrift, thrill, through



through, throw 1307



1308 throw, throwback, tie,, timetable



timetable, timid 1309



timid, tired



tired, tireless 1311



1312 tireless, tolerance, tolerant



tolerant, tone, tool 1313



1314 tool, tooth, torment, torture



torture, totally 1315



1316 totally, touch, touchy



touchy, tower, town 1317



town, toy, trace



trace, track, trade 1319



1320 trade, trademark&



trademark, trader 1321



1322 trader, traditioim



tradition, traitor 1323



1324 traitor, tranquil.



tranquil 1325



1326 tranquil, tranquillize, transfer



transfer, translation, transparent 1327



1328 transparent, travel



travel, traveller 1329



1330 traveller, travelling, tread



tread, treason, trick 1331



1332 trick, trench



trench, trigger, trivialize 1333



1334 trivialize, troubI



trouble, trousers 1335



1336 trousers, truce, trurripet



trumpet, trust, truth, try 1337



1338 try



try, twenty, twine, twitter 1339



1340 twitter, tycoon,. typical



typical, tyrant 1341





umbrella, unalterable, unarmed, unaware 1343



1344 unaware, unbeIieier



unbeliever, unbelieving, uncertain 1345



1346 uncertain, uncoloured, uncomfortable



uncomfortable, unconquerable, undefined 1347



1348 undefined, undeniable; under-



under, underdeveloped, underhand 1349



1350 underhand, understand



understand, undertake, undo 1351



1352 undo, undress, urtdying



undying, unerring, uneven 1353



1354 uneven, unfair, unfortunate



unfortunate, unimportant 1355



1356 unimportant, Unity:, universal -



universal, universe, unkempt 1357



1358 unkempt, unknown, unlawful



unlawful, unlikeness, unmarried 1359



1360 unmarried, unpleasant, unruly



unruly 1361



1362 unruly, unsocial



unspeakable, unstable 1363



1364 unstable, unsuitable, unsympathetic



unsympathetic, unusual 1365



1366 unwilling, upheaval



upheaval, uprising 1367



1368 uprising, urban, urgent



urgent, use 1369



1370 use, utopian.



V



1372 vacant, vain.



vain, valid, valley 1373



1374 valley, valuable



valuable, value, varable 1375



1376 variable, variety



variety, vary 1377



1378 vary, vein, vengeful, ventilate



ventilate, venture 1379



1380 venture, venturous, verbiage



verbiage, verse 1381



1382 verse, vertex, vertical



vertical, vice, victim, victory 1383



1384 victory, view



view, viewer 1385



1386 viewer, villain, vioLate



violate, violent 1387



1388 violin, VIP, virtue, vision



vision, visit, visitor 1389



1390 visitor, vivid



vivid, volition, vomit, vote 1391



1392 vote, vow, vulnerable



vulnerable 1393



/



wait, wake 1395



1396 wake, wander



wander, wanderer 1397



1398 wanderer, wane



wane, want 1399



1400 warn, warning



warning, waste, wasteland 1401



1402 wasteland1 waster, watchful



watchful, waterfall, wave 1403



1404 wave, way



way 1405



1406 way, weak



weak, weaken 1407



1408 weaken, weaIth



wealth, weapon 1409



1410 weapon, wear•.



wear, weave, web 1411



1412 web, weed, welfare, whether



whether, while, whim 1413



1414 whim, whip(n.), whip(v.), whirlpool



whirlpool, whisper, whistle 1415



1416 whistle, white., whiten



whiten, whitewash, whole 1417



1418 whole, wholehearted



wholehearted, will 1419



1420 will, willing ‘



willing, wind 1421



1422 wind, winding



winding, window, wing 1423



1424 wink, winner, wipe



wipe, wire, wise 1425



1426 wise, wither, WitOess



witness, woman, wonder 1427



1428 wonder, wool, wooléna, wordy



wordy, work 1429



1430 work



work(n.), work(v.), worker 1431



1432 worker, worsen



worth, wrestle, wretched 1433



1434 wretched, wrinkle; . write



write, writer 1435



1436 writer, writhe, wrongly



wrongly 1437





yield, young 1439



1440 young



young, youth 1441


